KAMAHL M

HEIGHT: 180cm
AGE: 24

BUST: 80cm
SHOES: 11

WAIST: 73.5cm
HAIR: Black

HIPS: 98.5cm
EYES: Brown

DIS/DIFF: Non-binary
Kamahl was born in London, but was raised both in Jamaica and Guyana as a child.
Kamahl always had a love for the arts, taking photos and speaking to people from as young as they can
remember, however they waited until completing their degree in Performing Arts with Applied English before
stepping back into the creative space and pursuing modelling as a career.
Kamahl's hobbies have always been in performance and art; dance, music, fashion, theatre, movies etc. Since
2016, Kamahl has managed to start a professional career in acting and performance in and around London....
Kamahl recently starred alongside UK chart hitting "Superstar" phenomenon Jamelia in the Jacqueline Wilson
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